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When the architects for Greater Pittsburgh [nternational
Airport's new Midfield Terminal needed a Nerwork CADD
System, they called the company that's earned its wings in
CADD service and support.

TSA/ADVET has more than a decade of experience in
Computer Aided Design and From hardware and
software design to system integration. setup to operator
training and on,call support services.

Call us today at
(4r2l-
TSA/

787,0980 to discuss how
ADVET can

solutions for your

- ---trarlr-Il, t-- rYET

4722 Campbell's RunRoad . f1O. Box44145 o Pirrsbureh, PA 15205.0345
Telephon e (412)7 87'0980 o FAX (412)7 87.9835
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CADD needs.
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Bringing ahuman tauch to sterikhos-

pital spaces is a challenge for architects at

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates

who haoe ctroed out a stmng foothold in

the specializzd. field of healthcare architec-

ture. Shown here is a new surgiul inten-

sioe carc suite thz firm ilesigned for Pres-

by terian Unioersity Hospital.

Txe Prnszumx Cxrpnn AIA serves 12

Western Pennsylvania counties as the
local component of the American hsti-
tute of Architects and the Pennsylvania
Society of Architects. Membership is
open to all registered arddtects, archi-
tectural interns, and a Limited number
of professionals in supporting fields.
Chapter Headquarters: CNG Tower,
625 Uberty Ave., Pittsburgh, PA15222
412/471-9548.

Marsha Berger, AlA, President
Douglas Berryman, AIA, 1st V. President

James Johnson, AIA, 2nd V. President
Derek Martin, FAIA, Secetary
Stephen Quick, AIA, Treasurer

Courls is published ten times a year by
the Pittsburgh Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects in association
with the C-antor Group.

Connie Cantor/ Executive Editor
P.J. Corso/Managing Editor
Drue Miller/ Production Assistant
Tom Lavelle/Advertising Manager

Eononr Borno:

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA
William Brocious, AIA
Shashi Patel, AIA
Anthony G. Poli, AIA
Deepak Wadhwani, AIA

Colurrs is mailed each month to 2000

architects, engineers, interior designers,
landscape architccts, facility managers,
specialty and general contractors, and
press editors in 12 western Pennsylva-
nia counties. For inquiries on advertis-
ing or literature insertion, please call
Tom Lavclle (882-3410) or Connie Can-
tor (661-3734).

Opinions expressed by editors and con-
tributors are not necessarily those of the
Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA. The Chapter has

made every reasonable effort to provide
accurate and authoritative information,
but assumes no liability for the contents.
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The handicapped are continuing to shape our nation as they have been
doing fior the past t10 years. No, it is not the blind nor the lame. It is all of us

- those who own and drive a Car. The Car is the equivalent of a wheelchair
for most Americans. We are immobilized without it.

As much as the increase in density of the inner city was caused by two
simultaneous inventions - the trolley and the elevator (the elevator to stack
more people in the same footprint and the trolley to bring them from farther

away than the normal walking distance would allow) - federal legislation through the National
Highway Act of 1953 (the interstate program) and the FHA home loan program can be held re-
sponsible for suburban sprawl.

Suburban. It's an interesting word. Below urban? Suburbia contains none of the pleasure of
urban life with its easy access to cultural and sport attractions, university and medical centers,
and most of all, shopping districts that contain the post office, the bank, the shoe repair shop the
barbe! the grocery store, the druggist. And all are within walking distance of one's residence. To
work and live in suburbia is to drive. To drive from one shopping center to another. To drive from
work to home, and to drive again for entertainment. Everything is spaced so far apart and so xat-
tered, with no centet no place, that mass transportation is impossible. All is geared for the indi-
vidual in his mobilized cart. The street of humanly-scaled and humanly-paced facades has given
way to highway signage - all to be read from a speed of 55 mph.

What was the reasoning for building this way? To escape the crowding of the city? Watking
on the street to "rub clbows" and to see people, whether or not one knows them, is as much a

value of urban life as walking on the street to run errands. The urban street can be thought of as

an outdoor room. The walls are the building facades, and in summer the ceiling is the canopy
formed by the trees that line the streets. There is a certain intimacy in this scale that solicits social
interaction. The Car prevents all of this by isolating the individual from his environment.

The street is public. The mall is private. The mall locks its doors at night; no room for the
homeless here. Its sole purpose of being is to take in money - consumerism. The focus is entirely
inward and insular. Is weather a factor in a mall? Does the mall provide the bucolic pleasures of
rutal life that supposedly are the reason for the flight from the city? What about the inescapable
hum of motors that hangs over the landscape like the dark cloud of air pollution that goes hand-
in-hand with the Car?

Vehicular ways in the suburbs are designed for car speed and car capacity. Innovative plans
for streets in new towns (and calling somcthing a "town center" doesn't make it one) are being
designed according to seconds of pedestrian crcssing time. Revolutionary thinking, I'd sayl Unless
you are a city dweller.

Add to this the fact that a Car costs $4000 each year. That is $400ffi over ten years - the cost
of a modest housing unit. A unit to house the homeless. Couldn't each family live with just one
less car? I wonder what America would be like then? The possibilities stagger the mind. A
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Construction
that reaches
for the sky.

V Mo.gun Building Company
is built on a personal foundation
of integrity and a sincere desire
to produce on-time quality
construction.

Morgan Building Company's
team is comprised of experienced
individuals who are dedicated to
maintaining high standards and
a continuing commitment to
valued clients.

We provide expertise in the
following capacities:

v General Contractor

v Merit Shop Construction

v Construction Management

v Pre-construction Services

v Negotiated Projects

v Team Commitment

v Conceptual Estimates

v Value Engineering

v Cost, Time and Quality Control

For more infonnation, contact
Morgan P. Kronk.

Morgan Building
C0[,1PANY

5500 Steubenville Pike
McKees Rocks, PA 15136

Phone 412,/ 787-3300
Fax 472/787-7523

Your competitors
are using VOLZ.

We thought you
should know why.

H Volz provides the specialized expertise
they need to meet client requirements.

& Using Volz as a consultant gives them a
broader market base.

X They prefer not to expose their firms to
the risks of inereased liability inherent in
design or oversight of proiects to mitigate
environmenta! risks,

il They are able to aggressively pursue and
secure projects they would otherwise not
be able to secure alone.

E Volz represents a cost eflective alternative
to maintaining internal industrial hygiene
and environmental engineering capabilities.

Volz expertise allows architects to offer their clients more

services at lower risks. We are specialists in working with
architectural firms to offer their clients, and potential

clients, a comprehensivepackage ofservices needed to

address both renovation projects and new construction.

We have the qualified and experienced personnel to meet

your needs.

Asbestos.Radon.PGBs
lndoorAirQuality . SiteAudits
Hazard Assessment

We have three locations in Pennsylvania:

Pittsburgh, AIIentown, and Altoona

Volz Environmental Services, Inc.
3010 William Pitt \\hy

Pittsburgh, PA 15238

4 1 2i 826-3 l 50
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IIl urt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associ-

llates has been ranked lfth in the

nation among architects providing senrices

to the healthcare industry in a r€c€nt survey
by Moilern Healthcare magazine. The firm's
37 architects, engineers and project manag-

ers specializing in healthcare designed

852m0 sq. ft. of medical space for a con-

struction value of nearly $95 million during
a one-year period beginning in mid-1988.

The firm's prominence in healthcare

comes at a time when the industry is be-

coming increasingly consurner oriented as

medical facilities compete for patient dol-
lars.

"Hospitals are

going beyond what
they did 15 years ago

because patients are

expecting more. They
realize how much
they have to spend

for healthcare and if
they can be in a

friendlier, more com-
fortable environment,

they'll do it " says

Tim Schmida, AlA,
senior associate for Burt Hill.

The firm hired hedthcarc consultant
Laura Gilpin to discuss this evolving pa-
tient-oriented philosophy in healthcare and
how to incolporate it into design. Gilpin is
associate director of Planetree, an experi-
mental model that occupies part of the Pa-

cific Presbyterian Medical Center in San

Francisco. This alternative approach breaks

the mles of a traditional patient physical en-

vironment, encourages pa.tients and their
families to become mone active in
healthcare and emphasizes the role of hos-

pital staff as educators. The concept behind
Planetree dates back to ancient Greece

when healing of the body and the soul were

combined.
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According to
Schmida, what pa-

tients want most is
privacy and control.
Burt Hill designed

private rooms for in-
tensive care units at

Presbyterian-Univer-

sity Hospital that in-

cluded desks

for nurs€s to
complete their
paperwork at

the patient's
bedside, rather
than off in a

cen t ralized
nurse station.

'Thecloser
nurses ar€ to the patient, the quicker they
can rcact to a patient's needs. Families can

see that there is som@ne close by to care

for their loved one," fthmida said.

Due to physical constraints of some

older hospitals, the floor plans aren't al-
ways conducive to mapr design alterations.

\

For patient housing, architects can also
create a nurturing envincnment through
materials, colors, lighting and treatment of
waiting rooms. Woods are preferred over
surfaces like stainless steel that are made to
look as if no human hand has ever touched

them. The so-called "trigh touch" design

used by Planetree calls for such niceties as

curved surfaces of light-colored wood,
room numbers hand-painted
on ceramic tiles, patterned

bed linens and wallcovering,
artwork, soft lighting, fresh

flowers and the smell of
brewed coffee.

Schmida notes that the

firm has received very posi-

tive feedback on the environ-
ment they created in the in-
tensive care units. While pa-

tients for the most part are

unconscious or on life-sus-
taining machines, family

members arc very aware of the physical en-

vironment.
'Their visits ar€ not fleeting. They're

there day in and day out, because for many
their loved ones may not be there tomor-
row. They're often more involved with the

environment than the patient."A
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"Hospitals are going beyond

what they did 15 years ago be-

cause patients are expecting

more. They realize how much

they have to spend for health-

care and if they can be in a

friendlier, more comlortable en-

vironment, they'll do it."

"The closer nurses are to the

patient, the quicker they can

react to a patient's needs.

The families can see there is

someone close by to care lor

their loved one."

Tim Schmida, AlA, senior associate

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann
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ile walls, bright lights and stainless steel

surfaces found in most hospitals. Dad

wanted to be with Mom in the delivery
room. And they both wanted to be with
their newborn, rather than have the baby
taken to a nursery.

Architects have given birth to a hospital
envincnment Mom and Dad have been

waiting for. Called the LDRP n:om for la-
bor, delivery recovery and post partum,
this single ncom is designed to feel less like
a hospital rcom and more like a bedrpom.

"Mother isn't treated as if she is sick

anymore. She's a healthy human being and

an intense hospital environment isn't neces-

sary," says Bruce C. Knepper, AIA, of Reid

& Stuhldreher Architects.

In his design of seven LDRP rooms

completed at Shadyside Hospital earlier
this year, Knepper deemphasized the clini-

cal components. The ncoms are grouped to-
gether like a neighborhood so people can

walk around and visit. The rooms are larger

than normal-large enough to accommo-

date Dad the medical staff and equipment
but small enough so that Mom doesn't feel

as though she's in a cavern. Medical equip-

CflII[CT6 GW DPTrr TO
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Above:One of six Labor, Delivery and Becovery (LDR) suites in Westmoreland

Hospltal. Each room features homey touches such as soft lighting, curtains,

patterned wallpaper and crown molding. Reid aN Stuhldreher, architects.

ment and supplies are concealed and the

rooms are private with a private bath as

well. After recovery the baby is placcd in a
bassinet in the same room as Mom and re-

mains there for the hospital stay.

Knepper used residential accessories

such as vinyl-covered wooden floors,

wallcover with borders and trim, drywall
rather than acoustic tile, crown molding, in-
candescent lighting, artwork and a printed
bedspread and bedding. The room includes

a table and chairs for the new parents to
celebrate with a candlelight dinner if
they're feeling up to it.

According to Kneppe4, the LDRP room
also makes more efficient use of staff. '1n a
single room, you don't need one group of
nurses in the labor room, another group in
the delivery room, another in the post par-
tum unit and yet another in the nursery.

Only one group of nurses is needed for the

entire hospital stay, resulting in more per-
sonal care," he notes.

In addition to Shadyside Hospital,
Knepper also designed six labordelivery-

Tni, i, Baker/TSA's approach to superior asbestos

management. From initial surveys through final clearance,
Baker/tSA does it all. Professionally. Efficiently.
Call Pete Bussey at 1-800-553-1153 and ask for our new

corporate brochure.

Baker/TSA, lnc.
Environmental Management
Airport Office Park, 420 Rouser Road, Bldg. 3, Coraopolis, PA 15108
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"50 Years of
Shaping the World
in Which We Live"

Asbestos
Monogemenl
By Design
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"Mother isn't treated as il
she is sick anymore.
She's a healthy, human

being and an intense

hospital environment isn't
necessary."

Bruce C. Knepper, AIA

Reid & Stuhldreher Archltects.

I]

recovery rooms at Westmoreland Hospital
completed in April. Both projects wer€

renovations of existing obstetrical depart-
ments.

In 1983, Reid &
Stuhldreher designed

"birthing rooms" at

Magee-Womens Hos-

pital which are similar
to Shadyside and

Westmoreland but not
to the extent of these

more recent projects.

Knepper says he

knows firsthand the

improvement in the environment. He and

his wife's first child was bom in the old
wing of Magee and their second child was

born in the new wing.

"With my first child, we were in the

largest room in the old wing. When the
doctor came in, there wasn't enough room

for me. I had to leave.

In the new wing, there

was even a place for
me to sit.

"There is a distinct
change in the environ-
ment. From a frighten-
ing, anxious atmos-

The Nurses Station at Westmoreland Hospital

echoes the soft color scheme and wood

finishes of patient rooms.

Reid aN Stuhldreher, architects.
phere to

a mol€
relaxed,

reassur-
ing place that says, 'Mom's
not sick. Everything's going
to be fine."' A

Medicalgases, blood pr$sure and M equlpment and labor and delivery

supplies are concealed behlnd wooden doors at rlght
Reid and Stuhl&ehu, archll*ts.

Pittsbu roh's
ExpensGlass Block

Since 1965, Pittsburgh's largest PC GlassBlock@
distributor & installer. And we're here to serve you.

. Design lnformation & Samples

. Loose Block or Prefabricated Panels tor
Windows, Walls and Partitions

. Technical Suooort
Yo, can build witi'r confidence...because we're your
glass block experts!

PITTSBURGH
G riSi sl[o-cI 

-cb 
rrr-plnv 41 2'821 - 4940

2100 Babcock Boulevard. Pittsburgh, PA 15209
Authorized PC GlassBlocko Distributor

Youn
Pnnrruen
rru DestcN
. STEELCASE, BRA\TON INTER.

NATIONAL, VECTA CONTHACT, ATELIER

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN TEX, MET-

ROPOLITAN, KIMBALL, DAVIS, CCN, DAVID

EDWARD, HESCO,...
. FULL SERVICE DESIGN STAFF To ASSIST

WITH SPACE PLANNING, DRAFIING,

and SPECIFYING
. DELIVERY and INSTALLATTON
. RELIABLE CUSTOMER SEBVICE
. GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES and

MACHINES

lf.rc'

825 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW KENSINGTON, PA

FAX: 339-133o (412) 339-7555

207 MARKET STREET
KITTANNING, PA

FAX: 545-2649 {412} 548-4138

SERVING THE GREATER PITTSBURGH
AREA SINCE 1927
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CHnprrn WElcontes New ExEcurve DrnEcron:

VACEP
The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA welcomes its new Executive Director, Anne

Swager, who began her duties on May 14. A graduate of Hollins College with a B.A.

in Economics, Annc is eager to put her extensive management skills to work on

behalf of the Chapter.

An experienced manager in both the banking and non-profit sectors, she was

most recently Executive Drector of Uptown Mt. Lebanon where she facilitated a fa-

cade rehabilitation program under the National Trust's Main Strect Prcgram. "Our

main focus was to pr€serve the built environment," she says. Working with archi-

tects, contractors and landscape designers, she also organized streetscape design

plans for Washington Road and Beverly Road.

What will be her first task in her new role? "Organuation!" She looks forward
to applying new management techniques from the non-profit world to increase

productivity and ensure a healthy future for the Chapter.

To keep members up to date on the Chapter's activities, Anne will write a

monthly column for COLUMNS.

As you read this, the Chapter is moving (finally!) into its mezzanine suite in the

CNG Tower, 525 Liberty Avenue. Since March, the office has been squeezed into an

oversized closet in CNG's management office. The new office provides much-
needed exhibit and meeting space for Chapter members and committees. Do stop

in and say hello! A

\IRT
WLLIAMR.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (412) 2651533

ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE

or
GONTRAGT THE EXPERTS FOR:

6(

Wood & Laminate Casework
Architec{u ral M illwork
lnstitutional Furniture
Store Fixtures
Custom Doors & Windows

"Companies
of
lntegrity
Committed
to
Excellence"

YOUR LOCAL MEMBER FABBICATORS
Allegheny Millwork, lnc.
The Cabinet & Milhuork Co.
Harmon Lumber & Supply
Fort Pitt Fixtures
Wyatt lncorporated
Somerset Door & Column Co.

431-3030
233-,l800
242-4500
531-4010
787-5800

814-445-9608

OH

BETTER THROUGH QUALITY, COOPERA-
TION AND COMMITMENT.
TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFORT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUR CUS-
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT BELIABLE MANNER.
WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI-
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN-
TION REQUIRED TO PERFORM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS.
UNLIKE MANY OTHEB MECHANICAL CON.
TRACTORS, WE DO ALI. OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN-HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
REQUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE.
WE AT A.R. SCALISE, INC. IVAKE QUALITY
OUR TOP PRIOBITY. WE PROVIDE OUAL-
ITY MATERIAL, QUALITY WOBKMANSHIP,
QUALITY SERVICE AND OUALITY
PERFORMANCE.

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.# A.R. SCALISE, INC.

Mechanical Conlractors
(4121 469-1200

COfrf/Ed' *,:;.- r,2". ,
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"ln this day and age of profes-

sional specialization, arch itects

are following the trend. Every-

one wants to see a specialist."

Thomas Teti, AIA, principal

lmage Associates

EI o specialize or not to specialize

was a question architects M. Craig
AllerU AIA, and Thomas Teti, AIA, had little
trouble answering. The principals of Image
Associates have been specializing in
healthcare architecture since they gradu-
ated from Kent State's school ofarchitecture
10 years ago. Today, more than 75 percent of
their projects are healthcare oriented. "In
this day and age of professional specializa-
tion, architects are following the trend. Ev-
eryone wants to see a specialist," says Teti.

Teti sites several reasons why health-
care providers are hiring architectural finns
like his. For one, they speak the same lan-

8ua8e.
"Hospitals speak in abbreviated terms

like ?T' for physical therapy or Code Blue'
to describe a life-threatening situation. It's
easy for us to take their needs and funnel
them into a building because we under-
stand them," he notes.

Another reason for hiring an architect
specializing in healthcare is the additional
building codes required for a medical build-
ing. On top of local and state codes are the

Joint Commission for Accreditation of Hos-
pitals, the state Department of Health and
insurance carrier codes.

Changing technology also requires an
architect to keep current of the housing
needs of new equipment. The shift from X-
ray technology to magnetic resonance im-
aging is one example. Rather than line the
walls with lead to protect people fiom the
X-ray machine's radiatiory Image Associ-
ates designed special concrete foundations
to hold the seven-ton magnet and its 70-ton
magnetic shield currently being added to
the Forbes Regional Health Center in
Monroeville.

Small details can be critical to the over-
all design. Image Associates designed a
cabinet for patients to store their quartz
watches, credit cards and other materials
that would be damaged by the magnetic
field. All ductwork, electrical conduits and
sprinkler lines within the magnetic shield
are made of aluminum or copper.

"Time is money. Hospitals don't want to
pay for architects to learn on the job," says

Teti.

In addition to the magnetic resonance

June 1990
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imaging suite, the Diagnostic Imaging Cen-
ter (DIC) will contain special radiographic
procedure looms, ultrasound and mam-
mography exam spaces. The 10,500 sq. ft.
single-story addition will be faced in buff-
colored brick to match the existing hospital,
with limestone banding. The DIC is cur-
rently under construction and is scheduled
for completion in September.

Image Associates has also designed
what Teti calls "soft medical space" or proj-
ects with no special provisions, such as the
additions and alterations to the Clearfield
Hospital. The design assignment included a

one-story addition containing a 120-seat

cafeteria and kitchery a new main entrance
canopy and mapr renovation to the existing
entrance lobby and gift shop.

Other healthcare clients of Image Asso-
ciates include the Forbes Metropolitan
Health Center in Wilkinsburg, Highlands
Hospital in Connellsville, the Forbes Center
for Gerontology and Hospice, Lewistown
Hospital, lockHaven Hospital and Sewick-
ley Valley Hospital Outpatient Surgery
Center.

Both Teti and Allen were employed
with architectural firms specializing in
healthcare before they started their own
firm in 1985. Teti was employed with IKM
Inc. and Allen with Valentour English
Bodnar.

According to Teti, one satisfying aspect

about being an architect who specializes in
healthcare are the times when the design
can affect a patient directly. Teti said: "An
efficient design of an emelgency room can

help save people's lives. You don't neces-
sarily get that in other kinds of architec-
ture." A

:'

Rendering of he entrance to he Diagnostic lmaging Center at Forbes Regional Health Center.

lmage As so chte s, ar ch iter,ts.

I

Lel us be your

Support Group
. ...O9 policy is to shore our knowledge, focilities ond morketing

skills, From our r 5,000 squore feet of designer showrooms. to ouir
250 lines of quolity furnishings, to our spEcior oids for crrto-"ipresentotions, we ore here to help you.

Phone Tony Breslin

$: ffi ffi 'l'r'-"^llri H:' 33'2gg-2300
922 Penn Avenue

Pittsburgh. PA 15222
There is no obligotion,
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Robert Dale Lynch, AIA, of Coraopolis

was recently nominated for the 1990 PSA

Medal of Distinction by the Chapter. Lynch,

a strong proponent of rights for disabled

Americans, was chosen for his long-stand-

ing advocacy for and success in achieving
universal accessibility to the built environ-

ment. The award will be given at PSA s an-

nual convention this autumn.

Congratulations to two Carnegie Mel-
lon University architecture students on re-

ceiving scholarships: Carissa Swiss, a
fourth-year student, received the Chapter's

annual scholarship; and Li-Hang Wang, a

third-year student, won the Roy L.

Hoffman Prize, named for the late founder

of Iohnson/Schmidt & Associates. Both

students received $2500; Swiss will use hers

fortuition and supplies, and Wang will put
his towards traveling expenses.

Fnou rue Fnus

Charles L. Desmone & Associates is

designing a business incubator for the

Armstrong County Industrial Development

Authority. The 30,000 sq. ft. facility will be

located outside of Leechburg in Parks

Township.
The firm is also completing working

drawings for the renovation and restoration

of the Geyer Printing building on Bigelow

Boulevard, as well as an addition to Sauer

Industries in Lawrenceville, and an 88,000

sq. ft. office and retail complex on Brandt

School Road.

BREAKING GROUND

Designers at Burt Hill Kosar Rittel-

mann are finalizing plans for a new hous-

ing development in Lawrenceville. Dough-

boy Square, named for the nearby statue of
a WWI 'doughboy' infantryman, will be

constructed at the intersection of Penn and

Liberty, the site where Stephen Foster was

born and lived. The string of row houses

will have private entrance courtyards to

block sound from the street and cl€ate a

more private entrance. Further develop-

ment of the area surrounding Doughboy

Square will include renovation of the

Doughboy Bank Building and development

of the commercial block of Butler Street.

The project is being developed by the

Lawrenceville Development Corporation

and UR.{s Site Development Assistance

Program, with a grant from the Community
Design Center of Pittsburgh.

BHKR is also designing a 10Q000 sq. ft.

facility in Raleigtu NQ as Kennametal Dvi-
sion headquarters. The building will house

the metalworking systems and manufactur-

ing divisions of the tool and tooling systems

company, and will include a customer sup-

po* facility for demonstrating and testing

products.

Currently under construction are the

Waterworks Cinemas, designed by Wil-
liams Tiebilcock Whitehead. The 1O-screen

2400-seat theatre comple>,; located on Free-

port Road in Aspinwall, will be completed

in the fall.

|ohnson/Sctrmidt and Associates has

two projects in a Chicago-area shopping

center: a retrofit remodeling and addition to

the Carson Pirie Scott store and a new

three-story Sears department store. With a

combined construction budget of more than

$20 million, both projects will be completed

in"1992.

JSA is also designing a central distribu-
tion center for Lord and Taylor department

store. Located in Wilkes-Barre Township,

PA on a site of more than 50 acres, the facil-

ity will be constructed in four phases, the

last one to be completed in 1995.

TRmsmolrs

Frank G. McCurdy, AIA, has been ap-

pointed director of design at Burt Hill Kosar

Rittelmann. A graduate of

Carnegie Mellon Univer-

sity and Harvard Univer-

sity, McCurdy has 27 years

of experience in planning

and designing facilities. He

was national design director at Henning-

son, Durham & Richardson and Design

Principal at Hellmuth, Obata and Kassa-

baum. He formulated design programs for

the medical research facility expansion at St.

fude's Children's Research Hospital and the

First Citizens Plaza, both in Memphis; he

was also responsible for the Riyadh Interna-

tional Airport, the University of Denver

College of Law, Washington State Prison

and TBM Research Facilities. His work has

been featured in several national maga-

zines, including Archilectural Record, Archi-

tecture and Time. McCurdy taught at

Berkeley and lectured at the University of

Colorado.

William Kerr, AIA, has joined Dami-

anos Brown Andrews as a principal. For-

merly of the Design Alliancg Kerr has prac-

ticed architecture for 27 years. Projects he

has worked on include the renovation of
the Pittsburgh Center for the Arts, Al-
legheny Count/s Shuman Juvenile Deten-

tion Cente4 and the Mine Safety Appliance

building in O'Hara Township. Kerr is a past

president of the Chapter and served on the

board of directors of t'SA.

a-\(A@^ ..-aMrn."""-

MilM Carpet and Decorating Company, lnc.
. Carpeting . Draperies . Oriental Rugs. Upholstery

4749 Baum Blvd., Shadyside Section of Oakland, Pittsburgh PA 15213

621-8030
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Pittsburghers are spending more and

more time in the Soviet Union these days; in
the past year alone, three teams of archi-
tects, designers and professors have visited
the USSR on separate occasions. If you
haven't been there yet, here's yet another
opportunity to Bo: a 10day tour of
Moscow, Leningrad and Thllinn, sponsored

by the Boston Society of Architects and In-
ternational Design Seminars. The trip will
focus on the work of Konstantin Melnikov,
noted Russian avant-garde architect. His
works will be exhibited and discussed dur-
ing a three-day symposium, and tows of
his famous double-cylinder house and Con-

structivist buildings in Moscow will be of-
fered. Other activities include visits to
museurns, historic sites, and theater and
shopping excursions.

For more information on the July 24 -
August 3 trip, contact the Boston Society of
Architects, 52 Broad Street, Boston, MA
02109-4301 or 617 /951-7433.

If you haven't been watching it, you
have one last chance to redeem yourself:
twn on your TV at 9 PM Tuesday, June 5 for
the final installment of Skyscrrper, public
TV's five-week odyssey into the birth of a

building. The fifth and final episode,

"Higher and Higher" chronicles the evolu-
tion of the American skyscraper over the
Iast century and speculates on the sky-
scraper of the future. Beginning in turn-of-
the-century Chicago and traveling across

the country, Skysoaper will highlight
American cities and design trends. To finish
the series, some of the biggest names in
architecture and engineering will offer their
speculations on tomorrow's tallest build-
ings: the appearances, functions, and effects

on residents and the sunounding cities.

Skyscraper is produced by WGBH, Bos-

ton. Locally the show airs on WQED-13.

Cru-l roR NomNmous

The Chapter's Nominating Committee
will meet in June to select candidatesfor
next year's board members. Send your
nominations to Marsha Berger, AIA, 5820

Howe St., Pgh, PA 15232. Nominations
must be received by June 15. A
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luro rHE Wooos
HelttnclnE rN A WooDLAND SETTTNG

Thls medlcal office building in suburban Bethel Park ditfers from its city cousins in several

ways. Situated on a quiet wooded sitE close to residential areas and a bus stop but lar
fiom Eafilc snarls and crowdod perking garages, the brick building shrugs off the clinical

appearanoe of most olflcc hcllltles. As hom to a prlvate Otolaryngology (Ears, Nose &

Throat) practice ftat sees up to 70 patlents per day, the interior's highly.efficient one.ryay

circulatlon system glves patients the attention they seek ryithout maklng them leel pushed.

The building leatures a playroom tor kids; sunny waiting areas; four exam rooms, with

additional testing and counseling areas; comlortable and inviting lurniture and a soft color

scheme throughout Jellrey Wyant Kine, AlA, architects and interior designers.

EUI1DERS OF COM,T,TERCIAI., INSTITUTIONAL & INDUSTR|AT PROJECTS

srNcE r95r

A.tlARrlNl&co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

320 GRANT STREET VERONA, PA I5 ] 47 4] 2 828.5500

a
A,

UESTION: what do st clair, washington and Presb5rterian
Hospitals havc that others don't???

NSIIIER: Thc latcet lighting fixtures and lighting control
for O.R. roorla, Surgical suitee and MRI rooms,
Jnst to mention a few.

La FacE & McGovERN AssocrArEs
5330 Enterpriec Blvd. Bcthcl Park, PA 15102
TEL: 14121 85+32oo FAX: (412) 8il42o2
REPRESENTING OUALITY LIGHTII{G MANUFACTURERS
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fine Ar* Connecti^oru
fut f* corporote and resilentia[ c[ients

Ifu fine Arts Connution uti[[:

O I-ocate the art and bring it to your clienl
a Help your cllent choose art that is rtght

Iicr the space and the budget

a Arrange fcr framing and tnstallailon.

qfre fine Ar* Connectiongivu you:

i Lore Lcc Duncan and her lO years ercperlence

as an art hlstortan and art consultant.

ca{t 412-S14-5212

HuuncanE CuEurs DncuosE

AncnrEcrunnu Manxernc

A BooK REVTEW BY JoHN Bnocx, AIA

M,,;#;tr:::?;iI x:,:,{:"
on Architecture for Health publicatiory
prcsents five separate papers by architects

and prrcfessional marketers. A forward by
well-known design man-

agement and marketing

consultant Weld Coxe

and two summary reports

on the work of marketing
consultant |ohn Coyne of
Coyne Associates brack- lohn Brock, AIA
ets the papers nicely. The

Coyne reports, which summarize the re-

sults of two marketing surveys, are particu-

larly thought-provoking. One is by archi-

tects about how they view healthcare mar-

keting and the second is by healthcare

clients about architects.

The second report is most engaging. It's
based on interviews of 13 hospital adminis-

trators, vice presidents and executive offi-

cers. As Coxe states, 'The interviews dem-

onstrate, as do many of the other papers

here, that the overriding need in this field is

for architects with a thorough understand-

ing of an ability to communicate with hos-

pitals." This report demonstrates the impor-
tance of understanding what health care

clients are looking for with a dozen incisive
questions like, "Can you identify key prob-
lems you have experienced with archi-

tects?" The top five problcms cited by
administrators were poor communications,
inadequate cost estimating, over commit-
ment, not enough emphasis on scheduling

and deadlines and over concern with de-

sign at the expense of practicality and cost.

This is the kind of feedback that we

architects need to sharpen not only our
marketing skills, but our service skills. Di-
r€ct quotes are included to allow the reader

to review exactly what the administrators
said. In summary the administrators were

most concerned about "hard" issues like
budget and schedule. However, "soft" is-

sues such as how well the architect listens

to and communicates with the medical staff

CONTRACTORS, ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS. . .

We con show you lhe beouly ond delicole hondcrofled quolity of Woodord wroughl-
iron lurniture os it con be incorporoled into commerciol pool-side, reslouronl or club
design.

Woodord combines lhe timeless elegonce of iron with modern oppeol lhrough
lhe lostelul opplicolion of lempered gloss, mesh, polyester fibers ond ocrylics.

Cheswick con help with your designs ond color coordinolion lor
both lndoor ond ouldoor use wilh o complete selection ol styles. We
will order lor you ond lurnish set-up ot your convenience.

For full deloils coll lodoy. . .

I MILE NORTH OF TURNPIKE EXIT 5 ROUTE 28 CHESWICK, PA 1502'1 112-271-6/00 112-2l7-181E

t 

,aa,Zn, /

Mayffeld by Woodard

COMMERCIAL CONTRACT SALES
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Clients ranked reputa-
tion, experience, budget,
quality and schedule
track records as key
factors for selecting an
architect for a healthcare
project.

come through strongly in the survey mate-

rial. Most administrators are looking for
professional and technical

competence and manage.

ment skills to make the
project run smoothly.

In the book, 15 archi-
tectural firms lay out
their strategies. Coyne

claims there is no such

thing as a canned pro-
grarn for marketing
healthcare design serv-

ices but these case studies offer insight for
architects to evaluate when developing

their own marketing strategies for gaining
commissions.

It is interesting to note that both the
architects and clients ranked reputation,
experience on similar projects, budget,
quality and schedule track records as key
factors for selecting an architect for a health
care facilities project. The real value of hav-
ing both these reports in the same docu-
ment is that architect and owner attitudes
can be compared.

One section of the book enables the

reader to learn about the experiences of
architects seasoned in healthcare design

services. All fivc papers make it clear that
marketing services for healthcare are a

more sophisticated arena than most proiect

types. Healthcare clients often retain con-

sultants or hospital planners who prepare

applications and qualification statements

and often run thc architect selection proc-
ess. Selection proccsses for relatively small

health care projects - $15 million or less -
will include large, national ranked firms.
The process is sophisticated and the compe-

tition is stiff.
One paper advocates developing an

organized markcting plan based on intemal
marketing audits from previous years. A
step-by-step process for this evaluation is

provided in the book. This type of audit
may put architects in a position to know
what to ask, what to ]ook for and what
weaknesses need to be remedied.

This publication packages a series of
documents prepared by professionals in
our field. The reading material provided is

June 1990

certain to walk the reader through a self-

evaluation and confirmation process. It is
not a how-to man-
ual, but instead ad-
dresses many sides

of a very complex

issue in a thought-
tul way.

$ohn Brock, AIA, is

smior associate for
Burt Hill.) L,

The leader
across the board]

@

Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Gonsumey's Wood Preserying Co.
A Division of West Elizabeth Lumber Co.

1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037
Pittsburgh (41 2) 384-3900

Fax: (412) 384-3955

DoH't BE LEFI ouT!

Sepreusen's COLUMNS s I
SPECIAL THEME ISSUE ON

Orncr & CoruruencrAL h,[EBtoRS!

Send a description ol your cunenl or recent in-

leriors projecls with photos andior drawings lo:

PJ Corso, COLUMNS Editor

c/o The Cantor Group
1225 Fanagut Street
Pgh., PA 15206
4121661-3734

f you haye tq take
niy wool...take it
f6r a Weissrug

I

C;<-

Don't be sheepish about it:
the rug value of the year ir at Weissrugs. See lor yoursell.

Weissrugs, The Area Rug Store.

- ,1"^ ,.
./).

like to ram a point home abour

2621 N'lurray Ave Nexl lo Poli's

421-RUCS

wool and wool rugs. Finc wool goes
into rugs that become works of art:
and at Weissrugs, we make sure that
you tet the very best of the wool
tradition. The rugs we of fer are
superb examples of the rug-makcrs
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AIA/CMU Lnrsou
Chair: Steve Quick, AIA

Quick L,edewitz Architects, 687 -707 0

The committee notes that April's Horn-
bostel Lecture, held at CMU, was very in-
formative and well attended. Kim Soo, a
junior architecture student, received the

Stuart L. Brown Award. Soo plans to spend

the $2500 traveling award on a trip to Mex-
ico to study Pre{olombian architecture.

Beforc the semester's end, CMU's stu-

dent chapter will elect new officers for the

coming school year.

Steve Quick and Doug Cooper, associ-

ate head of CMU's architecture department,

attended PSA s Educator,/Practitioner Fo-

rum earlier this spring. Along with repre-

sentatives from the area's four other accrcd-

ited architecture schools, they examined

ways of fostering interaction between the

business world and academia. They came

back with ideas for a new direction the

committee should take, one that promotes

events and active participation of member

BRICKS AND MORTAR: COMMITTEE NEWS

firms with students. foint research ventunes

between individual firms and CMU's stu-
dios are one such idea-more will be dis-
cussed in the committee's next meeting.

The AIA/CMU Liaison Committee will
be taking a break over the surnmer; meet-

ings will begin again in the fall when stu-
dents return. Watch COLUMNS for infor-
mation, or call Steve Quick, 687-7070.

CxanfiaeLe

Chair: Claire Bassett, AIA
Architectural Services, 7 33-7 676

Good news from the Charitable Com-

mittee: the Chapter's annual scholarships

are once again available. The 1990 scholar-

ship was awardd to Carissa Swiss, a

fourth-year architecture student at CMU.
The prize was awarded at the Chapter's
May meeting. Swiss plans to put her $2500

prize towards tuition and school supplies.

Mark your calendars: the committee's

fundraiser for next year's prize will be held

on October 15 at Clayton and will include a

reception and tours. Invitations will be

mailed out at a later date; details will be

announced as they become available.

Eoucarpl & PnoresspNAl DEV.

Chair: Dave Brenenborg, AIA
Brenenborg Browry 583 4202

Professional seminars are in the works
for latc summer and fall. The afternoon
seminars will present a variety of topics and

will be open to all Chapter members. Watch

COLUMNS for details.
As the Architect's Refresher Course

winds to a close, committee members want
to remind the membership that anyone may

take thc mock exam-you need not bc cn-

rolled in the ARE course.

The Education & Professional Develop-

ment Committee meets the last Thursday of
each month at 5:30 PM at the offices of Bre-

nenborg Brown.

URNISHINGS FOR SENIOR E)(ECUTIVES

DESIGNERS TRAOE CENTEFI

TEE %BFECI C€SCN SO,-UT&

Michael J. Tcrral

412.771.6566
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BRICKS AND MORTAR: C0MMITTEE NEWS

lmenu Deveropmerr
Chair: Ed Shriver, AIA

|ohnson/Schmidt & Assoc., 923-7555

The 1990 Construction Seminar Series

ended in May, and the committee is hard at
work planning next year's series. Anyone
interested in helping with planning is wel-
come to attend the next meeting; contact Ed

Shriver at 923-7565 for information.

Lecrsurue
Chair: Paul Rona, AIA

Celii-Flynn and Assoc., 281-9400

In May, the [,egislative Committee
asked IISA s Legislative Committee to lobby
for enforcement of the Architect's Licensure
Law (Act 287 of 1987).

Committee member Alan Weiskopl
AIA, met with Alex Scuilli, director of the
city's Department of Engineering and Con-
struction, and discussed the Chapter's con-
cern about the Architects Selection Process.

A draft of suggested changes is in progress.

New committee members are needed! If
you would like to join the l,egislative Com-
mittee, please call Paul Rona at 281-9400.

PnocRll,t
Chair: Ivan Santa{ru2, AIA
Repal Construction, 37 3 4220

The Chapter is holding a Ray and Char-
les Eames film festival for its June meeting.
Six classic Eames films, including 'Tops"
and "Powers of Ten" will be shown on
Tuesday, June 19 at the Software Engineer-
ing Institute in Oakland; a picnic dinner
and tours of SEI will follow.

The Program Committee reminds
members that the July meeting will be held

June 30 (WIAexhibit opening); there will be

no meeting in August.
Monthly meetings resume in September

with a Town Meeting, at which ncw direc-
tors will be elected. Members will be asked

whether the profession should take official
positions on issues such as affordable hous-
ing and historic designation of Fourth Ave-
nue. Suggestions for discussion should be

June 1990

sent to the Chaper office for inclusion on
the agenda.

WomeH rN ARcHtTEcruRE

Chair: Marilyn Lupo, assoc. member
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann, 3947000

The WIA Committee is putting the final
touches on its upcoming exhibit of mem-
bers' work. "Creation is a Patient Search"
opens Saturday, June 30 in the newly reno-
vated galleries of the Pittsburgh Center for
the Arts (corner of Fifth and Shady Ave-
nues, Shadyside). All members are invited
to attend the 6 -8:30 PM opening reception,
which is also the Chapter's july meeting.

Jurors for the show are Doug Cooper,
associate head of CMU's architecture de-

partment; Patricia Lowry, Pittsburgh Press

art & architecture critic; and Betsy Martin,
architect and wife of board member Derek
Martin, AIA. The show runs until early
August and is open to the general public;
admission is free.

The Women in Architecture Committee
meets the first Tuesday of each month at
5:15 PM at the offices of Burt Hill Kosar
Rittelmann.

MrueeRsxlp
Chair: Gwen Williams, assoc. member
Douglas C. Berryman, Assoc., 363-4522

New members are reminded to com-
plete and return their questionnaires, with
photographs, to Gwen Williams for inclu-
sion in COLUMNS.

Alan C. Hunninen, AIA
Reid & Stuhldreher, Inc.
Craduate of University of
Tennessee

Past projects include: Trauma Center; Bal-
timore; Oil City Hospital and St. Francis
Hospital of New Castle, PA; renovations
of Presbyterian University Hospital.
Married to Mary S. Hunninen;
two children: Kevin, age 13 and Kathryn,
age 8.

Interests: skiing, camping/hiking jazz,

coaching kids soccer.

John Haughwout, AIA
520 S. Negley Avc.
Pgh., PA 15232

William Joyce, Jr., AIA
Damianos Brown Andrews, Inc.
136 Bertha Strea
Pgh., PA 15211

Steven Moody, AIA
Damianos Brown Andrews, Inc.

The Pennsylvanian
Pgh., PA15222

E. Andrew Dunmure, assoc. membcr
W.C. Eckles Co.

301 N. Mercer St.

New Castle, PA 15101

Dcwey A. Nichols, assoc. mcmber

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann
531 St. Jamcs Place

Pgh., PA 15232

WINDOWARE

I Tri-Stalc Arca's Resourca For
Com mc r ci al I I nslitulio n al
Cuslom \N indttv, Coverings

I Ctr>lorr Mrrr/r' Drrrpo'ir's

I Lttttvcr Drapc Ycrticuls
I Levolor l" Rivicra Blinds
r Nairi/r Wood Blinds
t Shullcrq Wotrr/ Shutlrrs
t Kirsch Plealed Shades

I F rcc Eslinrrrfu,-s

caldrruell's
windorrware

166 Wabash Avenue
Pittsbrurgh , PA 15220

922-il72

Caldwell's
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last few months and the AIA has been a

strong advocate of the Bill (s. 933/H.R.

2273). Al Eisenberg, the AIA's senior direc-

tor of federal liaison has been active and ef-

fective in his efforts in Washington to pre-

serve the basic civil rights intent of the bill
for all people with disabilities. At the same

time he introduces and effects certain cru-

cial refinements to the legislation that will
make it most workable and feasible for
architects in their everyday practice.

This noteworthy bill is the crowning

touch on a legislative structure the Ameri-
can people began building in 1954 when the

most significant civil rights laws of the cen-

tury were founded. At that time Congress,

responding to a popular groundswell,

stated firmly that no person in this country

could be discriminated against because of
his/her race, sex, age or national origin.
Today, Congress is about to add the word
di*bility to that list.

Two particular sections of ADA are

important to architects. Title II expands

rights for persons with disabilities in access

ADA Lecrsuron
BY RoBERT D*e Lvuctt, AIA

Bob Lynch, AlA, meeting with US Attorney

General Dick Thornburgh last year. Lynch

testifled belore a House subcommittee on Civil

Rights on behalf of the AlA.

to employment and Title III ptovides simi-

larly with regard to public accommoda-

tions. Titles II and III impose important new

requirements for renovations and new con-

struction of buildings and facilities, and

thus affect architects not only as employers

but also as practitioners of their profession.

In early September the legislation passed

the Senate by an overwhelming majority.

When the bill moved to the House, AIA
called upon two volunteer resource people

from the membership to help. On Septem-

ber 28th, Scott Fazekis, AIA, of California

testified before a subcommittee of the US

House Committee on Energy & Commerce.

On October l2th, I testified before the sub-

committee on Civil and Constitutional

Rights of the US House Committee on the

Judiciary. From this testimony and many

subsequent meetings and conversations,

AIA has succeeded in achieving all the re-

finements in the legislation which were felt

to be important to architects. In addition to

the AIA s appearance at the two hearings,

its involvement with a broad-based small

business coalition, numerous meetings at

the 1/hite House and with Congressional

staff, and several rounds of negotiations on

AIA s provisions with the principal drafter

for the disability rights groups has resulted

in a bipartisan amendment package that

ANewStondqrd
I n Architeclurql Desig n

ARRIS, the powerfut 3-D CADD system from Sigma Design,Inc.,

is establishing new standards of performance in architectural CADD.

Here's why:
c ARNS is designedby architects andfacilities managers, and can be

configured for any individual designer's particular style.

. h is fully compatible andbi-directional with other CAD programs.
o It operates in UNIXIXENIX.
. It ii supported by Computer Research, where design professionals and hardwarelsoftware

expertitombine to provide total support, service and training.

Ask a Computer Research design professional for a personal demonstration of ARRIS, the
new standard of architectural and facilities management CADD.

200 Cherrington Corporate Drive
Coraopolis, PA 15108-3104

BESE/IBCH inc @12)262-4430
Serving the design professions through the power of CADD'

ABBIS
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achieves workability for architects while not sacrificing any of
the civil rights provisions of the bill.

The AlA-backed amendments, including two that werc

not the subpt of AIA s negotiations with the disability rights

groups, but which it strongly supported are:
s Consideration for historic properties undergoing altera-

tion to permit alternative accessibility features if usual acces-

sibility alterations would tkeaten or destncy the historical

significance of the property.
r Transition rules to facilitate compliance for architects

whose proiects are under design at the time of enactment or
begin design following enactment but prior to issuance of
final regulations.

o A distinction between requirements for minor and
major alterations to ensure that small-scale, low<ost architec-

twal renovations do not trigger expensive, complicated al-
terations to the path of travel to an altered area. Alterations to

a path of travel and to bathrooms, drinking fountains, and
telephones serving an altered area must meet accessibility
and usability requirements only if the cost and scope of the
work involved is not disproportionate to the cost and scope

of work demanded by the underlying alteration.
r Permission for the Attorney General of the United

States to c€rtify state and local laws for compliance with the
federal standards established by the act, upon the application
of states and localities. Such certification would constitute a

rebuttable defense should an architect be charged with violat-
ing the law. By encouraging state and local conformance with
the fuderal standards, architects' Iiability is reduced.

r Elimination of confusion in the definition of places of
employment covered by the act, and assuranc€ that ready

usability and accessibility standards need not apply to spaces

not usually visited by employees or the consuming public.
r Technical assistance for property owners, builders, and

architects to disseminate information about the new legisla-
tion and its requirements.

Concurrent with the legislative activity in WashinSon on
the ADA, I have been working on a state advisory board to
draft the implementing regulations for Pennsylvania's Act
156 of 1988. Many of the aspects of PA Act 155 were studied
by the US Congress and found to be of benefit in clarifying
the language and intent of the ADA. Particularly useful were

Pennsylvania's provisions regarding definition of major and
minor alterations, what should and should not trigger path of
travel modifications in a renovation project and administra-
tion during the transitional period between enactment of the

law and implementation of regulations.
The AIA has worked diligently to make the ADAa proper

keystone to complete the sturdy and beautiful arch of civil
rights in America. We architects of the AIA can take justifiable

pride in what is about the become the law of the land for we
have helped to make it so. A
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TTIESDAY]UNE 4

WIA Committee meeting,5:15 PM at Burt Hill Kosar
Rittelmann. Call Marilyn Lupo, associate member, 394.7N0.

TUESDAYIUNE 4

PSA Editorial Board meeting to select residential projects
for Pmasyloania Architect. Call Doug Shuck, AIA' 3214550,
for information on inclusion of your proiect.

SATURDAY JLJNE e 9, 1,8-21

ARE Refresher Course. Building Desigry Simulated Design
Exam; Design Exam Solutions, Review & Critique; Archi-
tects' Registration Exam. Call Deepak Wadhwani" AIA,
3214550.

THURSDAYIUNE 14

IDP Committee meeting,5 PM. Call Ed Shriver, AIA"
923-756.

FRIDAY]UNE 15

Deadline for nominations for Chaper Board Members.
Send nominations to Marsha Bergeq, AIA,5820 Howe St.,

Pgh., PA 15232.

TTTESDAYITTNE 19

Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Meeting Charles and Ray Eames
Film Festival,5:30 PM, Software Engineering Institute. Sec

article and inoitation on page 79.

THURSDAYIUNE 28

Education & Professional Development Committee
meeting,5:30 PM at Brenenborg Bncwn. Call Dave Brenen-
borg, AIA,583{202.

SATURDAY IUNE 30

WIA Exhibit Opening. "Creation is a Patient Serch"
exhibit of the work of local women architects. Opening
reception from 5 - 8:30 PM; show runs until earlyAugust.
Pittsburgh Center for the Arts, Fifth Avenue, Shadyside. Call
Marilyn Lupo, assoc. member, 39+7m0 for information.
Pbase notc, thb b also tle Chapter's luly ttte-etirg.

TUESDAYIUNE 12

Society of Ardritectural Administntors (SAA) monthly
luncheon meeting at the HYP Club. Cost is $10. Call Clark
Strohm,281,4%8.

THROUGHOUTJUNE
Industrial Hygiene Tiaining Programs, including asbestos
practices and procedures, radory PCB's, lead content in
water and more. Offered byYolz Training and Meeting
Center,3010 William Pitt Way. Gregory S. Ashman, 825-3150.

ALENDARJUNE
AIA AcrrvrrEs

Anouruo Towtt
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COLUMNS

HealrncARE GoES SnaoYStDE Srcer

Centre Medical Building, on the slte of the former Coca-Cola bottllng plant on Centre and Negley

Avenues in Shadyside, unites granite, tinted honze glass and painted metal into a 75,0fl) sq. fL

medical office facility. The building, located a stone's throw lrom Shadyside Hospital, will be com-

pleted later thle year. James Johnson, AlA, president of Johnson/Schmidt and Associates, calls the

doctor/investor owned building "a simple geometric form executed in high quality materials."

Johnson/Schmldt and Assoclates, architects. Principal-inCharge, James V. Eckles, AlA, sr, vic*
presldent ol JSA. Prolxt mamger, John M. DeLuca, AlA.

.._.-..-..

Mmrer Puce

Classlc Development Consultants,
lnc.-TRAFFIC STUDIES, SIGNAL DE-

SIGN/PLANS using traffic software, and

3D TERRAIN MODELING software sys-

tem. Jack Trant: 341-4886.

Have a position to fill? Spaoe h sublet? Equipment

to sell? Now you can lind the perfect hryer, seller,

tenant, associate, etc., through MARKETPLACE,

COLUMN'S exclusive classified listings targeled di-

rectly to the architectural and design professions.

CLASSIFIED RATES: AIA Members: $.75Ariord.

ihn i,lembers: $1.O0Arord. Send tyrr;witten @W tol
COLUMNS, c/o The Cantor Group, 1 225 Farragut

St., Pittsburgh, PA 15206 or call 661-3734. Checlr
payaHe b AIA/Canhr Group must accompany copy.

Deadline hr the July/August issue: June 4.

We Lxe ro HEAR FRoM You!

COLUMNS welcomes your letters, guest ar-

licles, book reviews, projeds and story ideas.

For more informalion, please contact PJ

Corso do The Canlor Group, 661-3734.

Jeffco Construction Co.
A PRODUCTIVE, ESTABLISHED,

PROFESSIONAL COMPANY

offering:
Expertise in pre-construction planning
and complete construction services.

assuring:
Reputable experience, reliability, high
standards and stability.

guaranteeing:

Quality with time and cost efficiency on
every construction project.

Renovation of the N ew Levinson Steel in
Carnegie. (Formerly Pasco Ford Studio Shop.)

Architects: \lTW/Martin Chetlin

We invite your inspection of our current and completed projects

Call Dave Harchuck 4l2l73l-5900

Jeffco Constructaon Co.
GEN ERAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

Jeffco Building I 133 S. Braddock Avenue, (Regent Square) Pittsburgh, PA 15218

June 1W0 18
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Au EverurNG oF Cussrc Fn-us av CHanLES AND Ray Eaurs
PrrsauRcr Cnlptn AIA Juxe Mrrnnc

Charles Eames wor€ many hats
throughout his life: architect, inventor,
filmmaker, designer of furniture, exhibits
and movie sets. The workers in Eames'
California studio ranged from woodwork-
ers and writers to physicists and photogra-
phers to social scientists and seamstresses.

Along with his wife and collaborative part-
ner Ray, Eames approached design prob-
lems in unexpected, multidisciplinary
ways-arriving at solutions that made a
formidable impression on scones of design-
ers and consumers. Their creative appetite
was immense, and they've left behind a

wealth of designs and finished pieces to
remind us.

Charles Eames (1907-78) studied archi-
tecture at Washington University and, in
1930, opened his own practice in St. Louis.
From 1935 until 1942 he taught experimen-
tal design at Cranbrook Academy in Michi-
gan. He once said, "Furniture is architec-
ture you can hold in your hand." That vi-
sion is consistent in his work; every piece
the Eames' produced, whether plywood
chair or experimental film, has a strong
undercurrent of architectural know-how-
simple, clean lines; visual delight; fresh,
inviting materials; and, above all else, pure
functionality. Eames designs serve their
end-users well, and are enjoyable in their
own right for witty, unusual mixtures of
visual and tactile materials.

Although Charles Eames' creativity was
pushed in a multitude of directions, he is
best remembered for his furniture designs,
especially his pieces pncduced by the Her-

man Miller Company. He designed and
built a molded-rosewood and leather re-
cliner and ottoman for director Billy Wilder.
Dubbed the Eames Chaif, this luxurious
interpretation of a club chair, with its
supple materials and ultra-sensuous look
and feel, was elevated to the level of fine
sculpture and is on display in the Museum
of Modern Art (MOMA). This one-of-a-
kind chair was so admired by people
around the world (including Herman
Miller executives) that the company eventu-
ally produced them for the public.

For his efforts, he received worldwide
aftention and several distinguished awards.
In 1958, he was nominated as an AIA Fel-
Iow Thirty years later, the Santa Monica
residence he and Ray designed and built re-
ceived the AIA s 25 Year Award. His chairs
grace the MOMA s permanent collection, as

well as countless private collections. And in
1985, eight years after his death, the
WORLDESIGN Congress named Charles
Eamesthe'Most Inlluential Designer of the

20th Century."
Eames' molded plywood chairs, de-

signed with Eero Saarinen in 1940, won first
prize in the MOMAs Organic Design in
Home Furnishings Competition and were
later mass-produced by Herman Miller.
Nicknamed the "potato chip chair" byTime
magazine, it won the WORLDESIGNnomi-
nation for 'Design Classic, 7900-1960" in
1985.

Charles and Ray Eames are gone now
(Ray died in 1988, 10 years to the day after
Charles). But their legary lives on in a series
of short films they produced early in their
car@rs. For its June meeting, the Chapter
will commemorate the Eames' contribu-
tions to architecture and design with an
evening of those films. Hy Bomberg, assis-
tant to and close friend of the Eames', will
present the films, which are sponsored by
the Herman Miller Co.

Films will be shown in the auditorium
of Carnegie Mellon University's Software
Engineering Institute, on Fifth Avenue in
Oakland. A picnic dinner will follow.
Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski and Burt
Hill Kosar Rittelmanry architects of SFll, will
provide tours of the building during din ner.

The Eames design philosophy is elo-
quently revealed in a memorable quote by
Charles: 'The point in designing a:rything
is that you must do it for yourse;r, or some-
one close to you. You must have affection
for the design, or else it won't work." The
Eames' loved their worlg as do the genera-
tions that have followed, and will continue
to follow, in their very creative footsteps. A

June 1990 19
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The Pittsburgh Chaper AIA
Cordially Invites Your To
The]une DnnerMeeting

An tvening of Clas*icFilms by
Charles and Ray Eames

Sponsored by Heman Miller Co.

Presetter Hy Bomberg

SEI Auditorium
Fifth Avenue, Oakland

Tuesday ]rure 19

b,

5*0 PM
Oper Brr

asup

rFM

.l.RSVPl. ' r.

Charles and Ray EamesFilm Festival,,
Tuesday, |une 19

Name

Zip

Firm

City/State

- 

NumberofMmrbers

Phone

Please Reservel

Number of Guests
Name of Guest(s):



For those
unaccustomed to compromise.

From those who never consider it.
Rutt designs and builds the most extraordinary cusrom

kitchens made in America today. And much of what is
known about superior materials and uncompromising
craftsmanship is reflected in Rutt's full-color publication,
" Afolio o.f creative kirchen planning." It will help you recog-
nize the important quality features of a true custom kitchen
and stimulate your imagination with dozens of design and
decorating ideas.

We invite you to visit our showroom
today to receive your personal copy of
this informative publication.

Authorized Rutt Custom Kitchens Dealer

BACKUS
CABINET
COIVPANY

412/3e,6-474A

Shovn abore.
"French Quarters,"
o ttoditional design.

"Monogrom" built-in
opplionces bf

Generol Electric.

3405 BABCOCK BLVD.
PITTSBURGH, PA 15237
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